First Nations Studies Student Union (FNSSU)

General Meeting Friday September 23 - Meeting Minutes

Present at meeting: Jennifer MacDonald, Emily Grove, Marisol Cruz, Maisaloon Al-Ashkar, and Cheyenne Cunningham (via phone)

- Meeting initiated at 11:40am; facilitated by Maisaloon Al-Ashkar and Marisol Cruz

-Land Acknowledgement

-Members present voted on the executive positions as follows:

Co-chair and Treasurer: Cheyenne Cunningham
Co-chair and Signing Officer: Marisol Cruz
Secretary and Rotunda Representative: Maisaloon Al-Ashkar
Council representative and Department Representative: Jennifer MacDonald

-Voted on adding the land acknowledgement at the beginning of the constitution:

- Land acknowledgement is based on our current knowledge, and we acknowledge that it's an ongoing learning process

- Notified at 10:30am on Friday September 23 via email that SFSS catering was not going to be provided

- Voted to reimburse First Nations Studies department for providing coffee

- Contest for FNSSU logo (discuss further at next meeting)

- Figure-out mailing-list situation

- Check with SFSS to confirm that FNSSU account has been set-up

- Voted that meetings will be (for the most part) every other Tuesday at 2:30pm

- Next meeting date: Tues. Oct 4th at 3:30pm in room 2108 at the SFU Burnaby Bennett Library

- Meeting adjourned at 12:20pm